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JOHN F. HORTY

MORAL DILEMMAS AND NONMONOTONIC LOGIC

I. INTRODUCTION

Thepurposeof thispaperis to establishsomeformalconnections
betweendeonticandnonmonotonic
logics,andto suggestsomewaysin
whichthetechniques
in
the
studyof nonmonotonic
developed
reasoning
theremighthelpto illuminate
andtheissuesconfronted
deonticideas.
Thesetwosubjectshaveevolvedwithindifferent
Thefieldof
disciplines.
deonticlogicwasdevelopedbyphilosophers
andlegaltheorists
as a high
levelframework
fordescribing
validpatternsof normative
reasoning.
Thestudyof nonmonotonic
logicwasinitiated,muchmorerecently,by
whofeltthatordinarylogical
researchers
in artificialintelligence
be
not
could
techniques
appliedproperlyto a numberof practical
problemsarisingwithinthatarea- mostnotably,problemsinvolving
planningandaction,suchas theframeproblem.Eventhoughthetwo
however,it is notreally
subjectscomefromdifferentdisciplines,
be
that
close
there
should
connections
betweenthem.Both
surprising
areconcerned,
certainaspectsof
verybroadly,withformalizing
Both
that
commonsense
recognize manyof therules
reasoning.
governingourcommonsense
reasoningareprimafacie,or defeasible.
Andbothmustdeal,in particular,
withclashesamongthesedefeasible
rules.
AlthoughI believethattherelationsbetweendeonticandnonmonotoniclogicmaybe extensive,I focushere,narrowly,
onlyon two
theories.Thefirstis theaccountof obligationsketchedbyBas
particular
van Fraassen[26],whichdiffersfrom standarddeonticlogic in allowing
for moralconflicts;the second is RaymondReiter'sdefaultlogic [20],

one of thefirstnonmonotonic
andoneof themostwidely
formalisms,
applied.
These two theoriesare reviewedin Sections2 and 3. In Section4, I
show that van Fraassen'saccountof simple(categorical)oughtscan be
interpretedin a naturalway using the notion of defaultconsequence
Journalof Philosophical
Logic23: 35-65, 1994.
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introducedby Reiter.This is the primarypositivecontributionof the
paper,establishinga concretecorrespondencebetweenparticular
theoriesfrom the two fields. Section5 generalizesthis correspondence
to cover also a treatmentof conditionaloughtsbased on that sketched
by van Fraassen;but it turnsout that this accountof conditionaloughts
is itselfproblematic.Section6 describessome of the problemspresented
by conditionaloughts, and shows that thereare stronganalogies
betweentheseproblemsand difficultiesalreadystudiedwithin the
frameworkof defaultlogic. Theseanalogiessuggestthat the formal
connectionestablishedherebetweennonmonotonicand deonticlogicsis
not just a technicalaccident,but thatit reflectsa deeperlevelof common
concern.
2. OUGHTS AND IMPERATIVES

In standarddeonticlogic, obligationis interpretedas a kindof necessity,
whichcan be modeledusing familiarpossibleworldstechniques.'In the
simplestdeonticmodels, each possibleworld or situationis associated
with a single,nonemptyset of deonticalternatives- the set of situations
in which,relativeto the original,thingsgo as they ought to, or in which
all oughtsin forcein the originalsituationare satisfied.Where0 is the
connective representing 'It ought to be that ... ,' a statement of the form

OA is then supposedto be trueat a givensituationwheneverA is trueat
each of its deonticalternatives.The ideabehindthis valuationruleis that
OAshouldbe truewheneverA is a necessaryconditionfor things
turningout as they ought.
Let us say that a situationgives rise to a moraldilemmaif it presents
both of two conflictingpropositionsas obligatory.We often seemto find
ourselvesin such situations,and thereare a numberof veryvivid
examplesin philosophyand literature;but if standarddeonticlogic is
correct,all of this is misleading.Becauseit assignsto each situation
only a singleset of deonticalternatives(and becausethis set must be
nonempty),standarddeonticlogic rules out the possibilityof moral
dilemmas.No situationcan supportconflictingoughts;OA and Q-)A
are not jointly satisfiable.This conclusionfollows at once from the
semantics:if OA is true at a situation,so that A is true at all of its
deonticalternatives,then -,A cannot be true at any of them. Another
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way of reachingthe sameresultis to notice that, on the standard
semantics,OA and OB imply (OA A B),but that O(A A -,A) is
unsatisfiable.
Thereis currentlyno consensusamongmoraltheoristson the question
whetheran idealethicaltheorycouldactuallybe structuredin sucha way
thatmoraldilemmasmightarise.2Still, it can seemlike an objectionable
featureof standarddenoticlogic thatit rulesout thispossibility.Because
the questionis open, and the possibilityof moraldilemmasis a matter
for substantiveethicaldiscussion,it seems to be inappropriatefor a
position on this issueto be builtinto the logic of the subject.And even if
it does turnout, ultimately,that researchin ethicsis able to excludethe
possibilityof conflictsin a correctmoral theory,it may be usefulall the
same to have a logic that allows for conflictingoughts.For one thing,
the task of actuallyapplyinga correctmoraltheoryto eachof theethical
decisionswe face everyday would be difficultand time-consuming;
and
it seemsunlikely,for most of us, that sucha theorycouldhave anymore
bearingupon our day to day ethicalreasoningthanphysicshasupon our
everydayreasoningabout objectsin the world. Most of our commonsenseethicalthinkingseems to be guided instead,not by the dictatesof
moraltheory,but by simplerulesof thumb- 'Returnwhatyou borrow',
Don't causeharm'- and it is not hard to generateconflictsamong
these.3Moreover,practicalreasoningmoregenerallyis conditionedby a
numberof oughts,manyof whichare foundedin a concernwithmatters
other than morality- etiquette,aesthetics,fun - and of course,these
lead to otherconflictsboth among themselvesand with the oughtsof
morality.Even if we do eventuallyconclude,then, that therecan be no
clashesamong the oughts generatedby a correctethicaltheory,it still
seemsnecessaryto allow for conflictingoughtsin any logic that aimsto
representeitheroureverydaymoralthinkingor our normativereasoning
more broadly.
The best known proposalfor weakeningdeontic logic to allow
conflictsamong oughtswas set out in van Fraassen[26].In fact, that
papercontainstwo suggestions,the seconda refinementof the first.
Both involvea nonstandardmechanismfor evaluatingought statements. Ratherthan assigninga truthvalue to these statementsbased
on a primitiverelationof deonticalternativenessamong situations,
van Fraassenevaluatesthem againsta set of backgroundimperatives,
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whichare supposedto representthe dictatesof varioussourcesof
obligation.Of course,since a single agentmight recognizeconflictingsourcesof obligation,and sinceeven the same sourceof
obligationcan at timesissue conflictingcommands,this picture
must allow for the possibilitythat an agent mightfind himself
constrainedby a set of imperativesthat cannot all be fulfilledat
once.
In presentingvan Fraassen'sproposal,we will use an exclamation
point as the imperativeoperator;the sentence!(-nK),for example,might
representthe imperative
Thou shalt not kill.
Imperativescan be fulfilledor violated;we will say that an
imperative!(A) if fulfilledin any situationin whichA is true,and
violatedotherwise.We will use lowercaseGreekletters(a,)3, 7,...) to
representthe situations,or indices,at which imperativesand other
formulasare evaluated.Usually in deonticlogic, these situationsare
identifiedwith possibleworlds.However,becausewe are not concernedwith iteratedoughts, and in orderto avoid extraneous
complicationswhen it comes to defaultlogic, the situationswill be
interpretedhere simplyas ordinaryvaluationsof the underlying
language.Finally,the symbol =will stand as usual for the satisfaction
relationbetweensituationsand formulas;and whereA is a formula

a a j- A} and
and69 somesetof formulas,we willlet IA = {a:

11 = nl{Al:AE }.

Now supposethat f is the backgroundset of imperatives
governingsome agent. Van Fraassen'sinitial suggestionis that a
statementOA is true with respectto f just in case thereis some
imperative!(B) belongingto f such that IBIC jAI.The idea here is
that a propositionis obligatoryif it is a necessaryconditionfor fulfillingsome imperative.This initial suggestionreallycontainsthe heart
of the proposal.We can see alreadyhow conflictingpropositionsmight
both be obligatory,even though theirconjunctionis not. If the backfor example,then OA and
groundimperativeset is fl = {!(A),
!(--A)},
will
be false. In addition,it is
but
A
will
be
both
true,
O(A -A)
O--A
clearthat OB will be a consequenceof OA wheneverB is a consequence
of A.
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Theinitialsuggestion
runsintodifficulties,
whenit comes
however,
to logicalinterconnections
thatanagent
amongimperatives.
Suppose
is constrainedonly by two imperatives:
Fight in the armyor performalternativeservice,
Don't fight in the army.
The first of thesemightissue from some piece of legislationto which
the agent is subject;the secondfrom religionor conscience.Let us
representthis imperativeset as A = {!(FV S), !(-F)}. Now it seems
intuitivelythat OS shouldbe truewith respectto f2; given the
imperativesgoverninghis action, the agentought to perform
alternativeservice.Yet the initialsuggestiondoes not yield this result,
since thereis no singleimperative!(B) belongingto f2 such that

1BI
_ ISj.

To handlethis kind of problem,van Fraassenintroducesthe
notion of a situation'sscore,the set of imperativesit fulfills.
Formally,where f is the backgroundset of imperatives,we let
=
f: a j=A}. Using this new notion, he then
score.(a) {!(A) E
refineshis originalsuggestionin a way that leads to the following
definition.
DEFINITION 1. The formulaOA is truewith respectto the imperative
set J just in case thereis some a E IAIfor which thereis no/3 InA
such that scorej (a) c scorej(0).
Accordingto this new proposal,a propositionis classifiedas
obligatoryif it is a necessaryconditionfor fulfilling,not just a single
imperative,but some maximalset of imperatives- a necessarycondition for achievingsome maximalscore.The new proposalpreserves
the desiredfeaturesof the earlierversion:conflictsamongobligations
are allowed,withoutimplyingan obligationto do the impossible;
and any consequenceof an obligatorypropositionis obligatory.
However,the new proposaladds to the simplerversionthe idea that,
wheneverit is possibleto satisfymore imperativeswithoutviolating
those alreadyfulfilled,it is best to do so. Becauseof this, for
example,the formulaOS turnsout to be true with respectto 2
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above, since any situationfulfillingboth !(Fv S) and !(-iF) must fall

withinISI.4
3. DEFAULT LOGIC

The study of nonmonotoniclogics was initiatedin the late 1970's,
and the field solidifiedin 1980with the publicationof a specialissue
of ArtificialIntelligence[1] devotedto the topic.5These logics have
found applicationsin areasas diverseas databasetheoryand
automateddiagnosis;but an importantinitial motive in theirdevelopment was the need felt withinartificialintelligencefor a formalism
more naturallysuitedthan ordinarylogic to model the tentative
natureof commonsensereasoning.Often, it seems,we want to draw
conclusionsfrom a given body of data that we are willingto abandon
when the data is supplementedwith furtherinformation.To take a
standardexample,if we were told that Tweetyis a bird, most of us
would concludethat Tweetycan fly - since we believethat, as a
generalrule,birdscan fly. However,we would abandonthis conclusion,
and we would not feel that we had been presentedwith any kind
of inconsistency,if we were then told in additionthat Tweetycannot
fly.
The particularformalismwith whichwe are concernedhere- Reiter's
defaultlogic [20]- modelsthis phenomenonby supplementingordinary
logic with new rulesof inference,known as defaultrules.In orderto
characterizethe conclusionsets of theoriesinvolvingthese new rules,
Reiterthen modifiesthe standard,monotonicnotion of logical
consequence.
An ordinaryrule of inference(with a singlepremise)can be
depictedsimplyas a premise-conclusionpair, such as (A/B). This
rule commitsa reasonerto B once A has been established.By contrast,
a defaultrule is a triple,such as (A : C/B). Very roughly,this rule
commitsthe reasonerto B once A has been establishedand, in
addition,C is consistentwith the reasoner'sconclusionset. The
formulaA is referredto as the prerequisiteof this defaultrule, B as its
consequent,and C as itsjustification.A defaulttheoryis a pair
A = (W,.), in whichis Wis a set of ordinaryformulasand 9 is a set of
defaultrules.
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Beforegoing on to set out the new notion of a conclusionset
definedby Reiterfor defaulttheories,let us see how the information
given above about Tweetymight be representedin defaultlogic. The
first case, in whichwe are told only that Tweetyis a bird,can be
representedby the defaulttheoryA1 = (Wi, i1), whereWli= {Bt}
and 91 = {(Bt : Ft/Ft)}. Here the defaultrule says that if we know
Tweetyis a bird,and it is consistentwith whatwe know that Tweetycan
fly, thenwe shouldconcludethat Tweetycan fly. (Thegenericstatement
'Birdsfly' can be takento meanthat, once we learnof someobjectthatit
is a bird,we shouldconcludethatit flies,unlesswe happento knownthat
it does not. The defaultrule can then be thought of as an instantiation
for Tweetyof this generictruth).In this case, becausewe do know that
Bt, and thereis no reasonto thinkthat Ft is inconsistentwith what we
know, the defaultruleyieldsFt as a conclusion.WhereThis a function
mappingany set of formulasto its logicalclosure,then, the appropriate
conclusionset basedon A1 seemsto be Th[{Bt,Ft}], the logicalclosure
of what we are told to begin with togetherwith the conclusionsof the
applicabledefaults.In the secondcase, however,when we are told in
additionthat Tweetydoes not fly, we move to the defaulttheory
A2 = (,'2x2), with 22 = 91 and '2 = 1 U {f-Ft}. Here the default
rulecannotbe applied,becauseits justificationis inconsistentwith what
we know. So the appropriateconclusionset based on A2 seemsto be

Th[W2]-

These two examplesillustrate,in some simpleand naturalcases, the
kind of conclusionsets desiredfrom given defaulttheories.The task of
arrivingat a generaldefinitionof this notion, however,is not trivial;the
trick is to find a way of capturingthe intendedmeaningof the new
component- thejustification- presentin defaultrules.A defaultruleis
supposedto be applicableonly if its justificationis consistentwith the
conclusionset; but what does consistencymean?Consistencyis usually
definedin termsof logicalconsequence(a set is consistentif thereis no
explicitcontradictionamongits consequences),and so thereis a danger
of circularityhere. In fact, the very applicationof a defaultrulemight
undermineits ownjustification,or the justificationof some otherrule
that has alreadybeen applied.As an example,considerthe theory
A3 = (13,-q3), with V3 = {A, B
-'C) and 93 = {(A : C/B)}.
Beforeany new conclusionsare drawnfrom this information,the rule
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(A : C/B) seemsto be applicable,sinceits prerequisitebelongsalreadyto
the initialdata set #3, and its justificationis consistentwith this set. The
effectof applyingthis rule,though,is to introduceB into the conclusion
set;just a bit of additionalreasoningthen shows that the conclusionset
must contain-IC as well, and so the applicabilityof the defaultrule is
undermined.
Of course,a chainof reasoninglike this showingthat somedefaultrule
is underminedcan be arbitrarilylong; and so we cannot reallybe sure
that a defaultruleis applicablein some context untilwe have appliedit,
alongwith all the otherrulesthat seemapplicable,and then surveyedthe
logicalclosureof the result.Becauseof this, the conclusionset associated
with a defaulttheorycannot be definedin the usual iterativeway, by
successivelyaddingto the originaldata the conclusionsof the applicable
rulesof inference,and then takingthe limit of this process.
Instead,Reiteris forcedto adopt a fixedpoint approachin specifying
the conclusionsets of defaulttheories.He firstdefinesan operatorr that
uses the informationfrom a particulardefaulttheoryto map formula
sets into formulasets.
DEFINITION2. WhereA = (#, 9) is a defaulttheoryand Y is some
set of formulas,ra'(y) is the minimalset satisfyingthe followingthree
conditions:

i. * cr,&
(r),
2.

Th[FA
(Y)]=ra(Y),

3. for each (A: B/C) E 9, if A E a(S) and -,B V9,
then C E rA(F).
The first two conditionsin this definitiontell us simplythat lA(.9()
containsthe informationprovidedby the originaltheory, and that
it is closed underlogicalconsequence;the third conditiontells us that
it containsthe conclusionsof the defaultrules applicablein 9'; and
the minimalityconstraintpreventsunwarrantedconclusionsfrom
creepingin.
WhereA = (r', 9) is a defaulttheory,the operatorra maps any
formulaset 9 into the minimalsupersetof *# that is closed under
both ordinarylogical consequenceand the defaultrules from 9 that
are applicablein .9. The appropriateconclusionsets of default
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- knownasextensions
- arethendefined
theories
as thefixedpointsof
thisoperator.
DEFINITION3. The set d'is an extensionof the defaulttheoryA if and
= i.
only if &A(4)
As the readercan verify,the defaulttheoriesA1 and A2 above have the
advertisedconclusionsets as theirextensions.In addition,it should be
clearthat the notion of an extensiondefinedhere is a conservative
generalizationof the correspondingnotion of a conclusionset from
ordinarylogic:the extensionof a defaulttheory (#', 9) in which9 is
emptyis simply Th["].
In contrastto the situationin ordinarylogic, however,not every
defaulttheoryleads to a singleset of appropriateconclusions.Some
defaulttheories,suchas A3 above,haveno extensions;thesetheoriesare
often viewedas incoherent.More interesting,for our purposes,some
lead to multipleextensions.A standardexampleariseswhenwe try to
encodeas a defaulttheorythe followingset of facts:
Nixon is a Quaker,
Nixon is a republican,
Quakerstend to be pacifists,
Republicanstend not to be pacifists.
If we instantiatefor Nixon the generalstatementsexpressedhereabout
Quakersand republicans,the resultingtheoryis A4 = (* 4, 94), with
*4 = {Qn,Rn} and 94 = {(Qn : Pn/Pn), (Rn : -Pn/ Pn)}. Thistheory
U {-(Pn}j as extensions.Initially,
allows both Th['4 U {Pn}] and Th[#F4
beforewe drawany new conclusions,both of the defaultrulesfrom
94 are applicable,but once we adopt the conclusionof either,the
applicabilityof the other is blocked.
In cases like this, when a defaulttheoryleads to more than one
extension,it is difficultto decidewhat conclusionsa reasonershould
actuallydrawfrom the informationcontainedin the theory.Oneoption
discussedin the literatureis to supposethat the reasonershould
arbitrarilyselect one of the theory'sseveralextensionsand endorse
the conclusionscontainedin it; anotheroption is to supposethat the
reasonershould endorseonly those conclusionscontainedin the
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intersectionof these extensions.For the purposeof modelingcommonsense reasoning,the multipleextensionsassociatedwith default
whatwe reallywant
theoriescan sometimesseemlikean embarrassment:
is a uniqueconclusionset, and so we are forced eitherto selectnonfrom amongthese variousextensions,or else to
deterministically
combinethem somehowinto a uniqueset. As we shall see, however,
the multipleextensionsprovidedby defaultlogic are no longer
embarrassingwhen it comes to interpretingdeontic ideas;they give us
exactlywhatwe need.
4. IMPERATIVES AS DEFAULTS

Often, and in all of our examplesso far, defaultrulesseem to represent
somethinglike commonsenseprobabilisticgeneralizations.The defaults
concerningbirdsor Quakers,for instance,seem to mean simplythat a
largemajorityof birdscan fly, or that a largemajorityof Quakersare
pacifists.The connectionbetweendefaultsand generalizationsof this
kind has suggestedto many that defaultreasoningcan best be understood as a kindof qualitativeprobabilisticreasoning,a view that is most
thoroughlydevelopedby JudeaPearl[19].
Thereare, however,some importantexamplesof defaultreasoning
that do not seemto fit so naturallyinto the probabilisticframework.In
drivingalong a narrowcountryroad, for instance,it is best, whenever
one approachesthe crestof a hill, to adopt the defaultthat therewill be
trafficin the oncominglane, even if the road is desertedand the actual
likelihoodof trafficis low. Again, the presumptionof innocencein
a legal systemis a kind of defaultthat overridesprobabilisticconsiderations:evenif the most salientreferenceclassto whichan individual
belongsis one amongwhichthe proportionof criminalsis veryhigh, we
areto presumethat he has committedno crimeunlessthereis conclusive
evidenceto the contrary.6
Thosewho favora probabilisticunderstandingof defaultscan attempt
to accountfor discrepancieslike these betweendefaultsand commonsense generalizationsby supposingthat defaultrulesmight reflect,in
addition,informationconcerningutilitiesof the outcomes.(For
example,it could be arguedthat the defaultconcerningoncomingtraffic
is reasonable,even though the likelihoodis low, becausethe cost of a
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false negativein this case is potentiallyso high.) But thereis also
anotherexplanationof the differenceshere betweendefaultsand
commonsenseprobabilisticgeneralizations.What these examples
suggestis that defaultrulescan be used to representnormsquite
generally.Whenthe normsinvolvedhave a probabilisticbasis, it
is naturalto expectdefaultreasoningto resembleprobabilistic
reasoning.But defaultrulescan be used also, it seems, to represent
other kinds of norms - such as legal or ethicalnorms- and in
that case, any relationwith probabilisticreasoningwill be more
distant.
It is this readingof defaults,as representingnormsin general,that
motivatesthe connectionsdevelopedhere betweendefaultand deontic
logics, and in particularthe centralobservationof this paper:if the
norms generatedby imperativesare representedthroughdefaultrules,
then van Fraassen'stheoryof oughts can be interpretedin Reiter's
defaultlogic.
with each imperative
Formally,the interpretationis straightforward:
set J we associatea defaulttheoryA = (I, 9), whereW"= 0 and
9 = {(: A/A) : !(A) E f}. (A defaultrule writtenwithouta visible
prerequisiteshould be taken to have as its prerequisitethe universally
true sentenceT.) It then turnsout that the formulaOA is true with
respectto J just in case A belongsto some extensionof A.
In the course of establishingthis result,we will appealto two backgroundfacts about defaultlogic. The firstis simplythat a defaulttheory
('%,9) in which *'#is itself consistenthas only consistentextensions.
This is well known, and was establishedin [20].The secondfact is more
complicated,and we need some notation to state it. Where9Pis some
formulaset and A =
) is a defaulttheory,we can definethe
(-W,
for
9'
with
generatingdefaults
respectto A as
GD(Y, A) = {(A : B/C) E 9 : A E

and -nBx Y}.

(This definitionis due to Reiter,althoughhe restrictsit to the case in
which9 is an extensionof A.) Next, where9 is some set of defaults,
we let

Con[i]= {C:(A:B/C)E }
stand for the consequentsof !?.
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Now, usingtheseconcepts,Reitershowsin [20]thatany extensionof a
defaulttheorycan be characterizedas the logical closureof the initial
informationfrom the theorytogetherwith the consequentsof the
generatingdefaultsfor the extension.More formally,what he shows is
that, wheneverI is an extensionof A, we then have

(*)e = Th[#UCon[GD(g,
A)]].
Unfortunately,the converseof this resultdoes not hold in general:there
are cases in whichof and A might satisfy (*) even thougho is not an
extensionof A.7 Althoughthe conversedoes not hold in general,
however,it can be shown to hold for a specialclass of default
theories- those theoriesin whichthe prerequisiteof each defaultruleis
entailedby the initialinformationcontainedin the theory.This is our
second backgroundfact, whichwe recordexplicitlyas a lemma.
LEMMA 1. Let A = (#', 9) be a defaulttheorysuchthatA E Th[#j]for
eachdefaultrule(A : B/C) E.
E Then6 is an extensionof A if andonlyif

6 = Th[
A)]].
r UCon[GD(6,

This lemmawill not be provedhere;it follows almost immediatelyfrom
the very helpfulcharacterizationof extensionsfound in Marekand
Truszczyfiski[17].What it tells us is that, wheneverA is a theory
belongingto thisrestrictedclass,we mightas welldefinethe extensionsof
A as those sets 6i satisfying(*). The resultis useful for our present
purposes,of course,becausethe defaulttheoriesassociatedwith
imperativesets meet the restrictionsof the lemma.
At this point, we can establishthe connectionbetweendeontic and
default logic. We move throughthreeadditionallemmas,leadingup to
the maintheorem.Throughout,we assumethat # is someimperativeset,
and that A is the associateddefaulttheory.In addition,we define
scoreA(a) = {(: A/A) E :aa A}. WhereA is the defaulttheory
associatedwith f, thisnotion of default-scoreobviouslycarriesthe same
informationas the notion of imperative-scorefrom Definition 1, and
could just as easilyhave been used thereinstead.
The first of theseadditionallemmasshows that whenevera valuation
falls withinthemodelclassof someextension,the scoreof that valuation
is equivalentto the generatingdefaultset of that extension.The second
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showsthata valuationwhosescoreis neverexceededmustfall withinthe
model class of some extension.The thirdshows that a valuationfalling
withinthe modelclassof someextensioncannotbe exceededor matched
in score by a valuationfallingoutside of that model class.
LEMMA2. Let a E'1
e for someextensiono of A. Then

= GD(9,A).
scoreA(a)

Proof.Suppose(: A/A) E scoreA(a),so that (: A/A) E and a l= A.
Since a E 4I|, it then follows at once that -nA 4; for otherwise,we
would have a l= -'A. Hence (: A/A) E GD(o, A). Next, suppose
(: A/A) E GD(4, A). Sincei is an extensionof A, we know from
Lemma1 thato = Th[Con[GD(e,A)]], so that A E . Thereforea l= A,
and so (: A/A) E scoreA(a).
I
LEMMA 3. Let a be an interpretation
such that thereis no 3for which
scoreA(a)C scorea(,3).Thena E jIofor some extension4 of A.
Of
Proof.Wherea is as described,definee = Th[Con[scoreA(a)]].
a
We
=
that
4
from
which
it
course, E dIl. prove
Th[Con[GD(4,A)]],
follows by Lemma1 that i is an extensionof A.
To show that 4 C Th[Con[GD(4,A)]], it is enough to show that
scoreA(a)C GD(t, A). So suppose(: A/A) E scoreA(a).Then
A E Con[scoreA(a)].Of courseCon[score,(a)]is consistent(sinceit has
a as a model), and so0 is consistent.Therefore-'A B 4, and so
(:A/A) E GD(,9A).
To show that Th[Con[GD(S,
A)]] C 4, it is enoughto show that
C
GD(e, A) scorea(a). So suppose (: A/A) E GD(o, A), but
(: A/A) 0 scoreA(a).Since (: A/A) E GD(r, A), we know that
-A x Th[Con[scorea(a)]].
Therefore,Con[scorea(a)]U {A} is consistent,and so theremust be some interpretation/ such that
U {A}. In that case, however,since
/3 i Con[scoreA(a)]
(: A/A) 0 scores(a), we wouldhavescorea(a) c scoreA(3),contraryto
the conditionsof the lemma.
I
LEMMA4. Let i be an extensionof A witha E 1'j. Thenthereis no
3 0 I'I4
such thatscorea(a) C scoreA((0).
interpretation
Proof. Suppose 3 Idj but scoreA(ca)C scoreA(/3).Since 34 1',1,
theremust be some formulaA E 4' such that /3 - A. Now since 4' is an
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extensionof A, Lemma1 tells us that ' = Th[Con[GD(9,A)]], and
then since a E 1 1,Lemma2 tells us that 6 = Th[Con[scorea(a)]].
But given the assumptionthat
Therefore,A E Th[Con[scorea(a)]].
scoreA(a)C scoreA(3),we can concludealso that
A E Th[Con[scoreA(fl)]].
So P J A, contraryto hypothesis.
I
With these lemmasin hand, the proof of the main theoremis
straightforward.
THEOREM 1. WhereA is the defaulttheoryassociatedwiththe
imperativeset f, theformulaOA is truewithrespectto J if and only if
A E 9'for some extension6 of A.
Proof. First, supposeA E 6', whered' is an extensionof A. Then of

course [6lc_(AI.Now pickanya E I 'i(therehasto be one since

extensionsare consistent).Lemma4 tells us that thereis no 3 Vj1l such
that scorea(a) C_scorea(f). Since It' (Aj,however,we can conclude
that thereis no E -A suchthat scoreA(a)C scorea(,), and so OA is
Ax
true with respectto J.
Next, supposeOA is true with respectto J: thereis some a E lAl
for which thereis no E
E I-AI such that scorea(a) C scorea(0). Now
pick some interpretation7 whose score containsthat of a and is
also maximal- that is, a ^ysuch that scoreA(a)C scorea(y) and for
which thereis no 6 such that scorea(7) C scoreA(6).(It is clearthat
theremust be such an interpretation.Let 2 be the set of defaultsfrom
A. Standardtechniquesallow us to extend Con[scoreA(a)]to a
maximalconsistentsubsetof Con[91,and then any interpretationrf
satisfyingthis extendedset will meet the conditions.)By Lemma3,
thereis some extensiond of A such that -ye 1'. It is easy to see
that l'eC IAl.For supposeotherwise,that thereis some 6 E I1 - IAl.
By Lemma2, we would have scorea(y) = scores(6), but this
contradictsthe assumptionthat OA is true with respectto J,
sincewe know scorea(a) C scorea('y),and so we would have
scorea(a) C scoret(6). Therefore4'1 _AI, and so A E d since 6' is
logicallyclosed.
I
I close this sectionwith two points relatingthe ideas discussedhere to
some of the other literaturein the area.
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The firstpoint concernsnonmonotonicreasoning.Althoughthis
paperconcentrateson the applicationof ideas fromnonmonotonic
reasoningto deonticlogic, thereis at least some flow in the opposite
direction.Among the variousinterpretationsof nonmonotonicreasoning, one of the most intriguingis that suggestedby Jon Doyle, who
understandsthe processin termsof an agent'scriteriafor choosing
mentalstatesbasedon defaultinformation.Interpretingmentalstatesas
formulasets,Doyle findsa naturalway of treatingindividualdefaultsas
preferencesamongmentalstates;and he shows in [5]and [6] that the
appropriatementalstates, or extensions,can then be characterizedas
those satisfyinga requirementof Paretooptimalitybased on these
preferences.This interpretationis conceptuallyvery similarto van
Fraassen'streatmentof obligation;and Theorem1 shows that, at least
for a simpleclass of defaults,the match is exact. In more recentwork,
Doyle and MichaelWellman[7] have developedthis interpretationby
applyingresultsfrom group decisiontheoryto the studyof nonmonotonic reasoning.The connectionsuggestedhere betweenDoyle's
understandingof defaultreasoningand a previouslyexistingdeontic
logic seemsto buttressthe interpretation,and to indicateanother
directionin whichit might be developed.
The secondpoint concernsdeonticlogic. Most attemptsby deontic
logiciansto accommodatethe phenomenonof moralconflictremain
withinthe traditionalmodal framework,but simplyrely on weaker,
non-normalmodal logics. For example,BrianChellas[2, Sections6.5,
10.2]recommendsthe logic D, whichresultsfrom supplementing
ordinaryclassicallogic with the rule schema
ADB

OAD OB
and the axiom

-'0'
(whereI standsfor the universallyfalse proposition).In fact, as van
Fraassenpoints out, the systemD providesa sound and complete
axiomatizationfor thefirst of his two proposalsconcerningthe
evaluationof ought statements,describedherein Section2 as his initial
suggestion.The relationshipcan be statedpreciselyas follows:where
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J is a set of imperativeseach of which is itself consistent,and B is an
O-free formula,then OB is truewith respectto J accordingto the
initialsuggestionif and only if OB can be derivedin the logic D fromthe
set {OA : !(A) E J}.8
Whatthisresultshowsis that,in a sense,the initialsuggestiondoes not
reallymove beyond what can be accomplishedusing familiarmodal
techniques:the backgroundimperativescouldjust as easily be coded as
ought statements,and then the other oughtsgeneratedby these
imperativesderivedin a well-definedmodal logic. It is now necessary
to ask whethervan Fraassen'srefinedproposal,presentedhere in
Definition1,can likewisebe subsumedusingordinarymodal techniques.
Is there some axiomatizablemodal logic in which, when a set of backgroundimperativesis coded into ought statements,exactly the oughts
generatedby the refinedproposalcan then be derived?
The answerto this questionappearsto be No - for accordingto
the refinedproposal,it is possible for a recursiveset of imperatives
to generatea set of ought statementsthat is not even recursively
enumerable.Perhapsthe simplestexampleof this resultsif we imagine
a neuroticagent who feels that everythingis imperative;his imperative
set is thus J = {!(A) : A E }, whereY is his backgroundlanguage,
whichwe can take as recursive.This imperativeset maps into the
defaulttheoryA = (0, {(: A/A) : A E x), which has as its extensions
exactlythe maximalconsistentsets of Y-sentences.A formulaB
belongsto some extensionof A, therefore,just in case B is a consistentf-sentence; and so it follows from Theorem1 that a statement OB will be truewith respectto f just in case B is consistent.But
of course,if Y is a sufficientlyrich language,such as that of firstorderlogic, the set of its consistentsentenceswill not be recursively
enumerable.9
As we recall,van Fraassen'sinitial suggestionfor accommodating
moral dilemmas,which can be case naturallyas a modal logic,
yieldsunintuitiveresultsin certaincases. The refinedproposal,which
appearsto be correct,can be interpretedin a naturalway within
defaultlogic - a particularnonmonotonicformalism- but not, it seems,
withinmodal logic. What this suggests,most generally,is that certain
techniquesdevelopedwithin the field of nonmonotonicreasoningcan
be used to providea theoreticalframeworksuperiorin some ways to
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the usualmodal frameworkfor studyingthe logic of conflicting
obligations.
5. CONDITIONAL OUGHTS

So far we have beenconcernedonly with simple(categorical)oughts.
Accordingto van Fraassen'stheory,these are engenderedby simple
defaultrules.In this
imperatives,interpretedhere as prerequisite-free
section,we turn our attentionto conditionaloughts.
Unfortunately,van Fraassendoes not actuallypresentin [26]a
finishedaccountof conditionaloughts.As we have seen, he sets out
in his papertwo accountsof simpleoughts - a preliminaryversion
that groundsthese oughts in imperatives,and then a refinedversion
incorporatingthe idea that it is best to satisfyas many imperativesas
possible.Onlythe preliminaryversionis actuallygeneralizedto the more
complicatedtopic of conditionaloughts;theseare now supposedto be
foundedon conditional(or hypothetical)imperatives.Nevertheless,by
analogywith the treatmentof simpleoughts,we can see how this
preliminaryaccountof conditionaloughtscan be refinedto includethe
idea of satisfyingmaximalsets of conditionalimperatives;and it turns
out that the refinedtheoryis again interpretablewithin defaultlogic,
withconditionalimperativestakenas defaultrulescontainingnon-trivial
prerequisites.
Conditionaloughts will be representedherein the standardway; a
statementof the form 'It ought to be that A, given B' is symbolized
O(A/B). We use analogousnotation to representconditional
imperatives;for example,the imperative
If you go to the Everglades,watchout for alligators
might be representedas !(WIE). A conditionalimperativeof this kind
can be fulfilledor violatedonly in thosesituationsin whichits antecedent
is satisfied;if its antecedentis satisfied,the imperativeis said to be
fulfilledif its consequentis also satisfied,and to be violatedotherwise.
Now accordingto the preliminarytreatmentof simpleoughts, as we
recall,a propositionis obligatoryif it is a necessaryconditionfor
satisfyingsomesingleimperative:whereJ is the backgroundimperative
set,

OA is supposed to be true with respect to f if there is some
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imperative!(B) in f for which IBIJc JA. In generalizingthis treatment
to the conditionalcase, van Fraassenallows the imperativeset f to
containconditionalas well as simpleimperatives,and he definesa formula O(A/C) to be true with respectto J just in case there is some

imperative
!(B/C) belongingto f suchthatICIn JBIC IAl.Theidea

behindthese modificationsis this:in evaluatinga conditionalought
statement,we restrictour attentionto those situationssatisfyingits
antecedent;the statementis then truewhenever,withinthis restricted
rangeof situations,satisfyingthe consequentof the ought is a necessary
conditionfor fulfillingsome imperativewhose antecedentmatchesthat
of the ought.Notice that, if we interpretboth simpleoughts and simple
imperativesas themselvesconditionalupon the universallytrue T, this
preliminaryaccountof conditionaloughts absorbsthe preliminaryaccount of simpleoughts as a specialcase.
It is importantto emphasizethat accordingto this treatment,whenwe
evaluateconditionaloughts, we are supposedto consideronly those
imperativesgovernedby identicalconditions,in evaluatingan ought of
the formO(A/C) we are supposedto consideronly those imperativesof
the form !(B/C). The aim of this restriction,evidently,is to bring into
playexactlytherightset of backgroundimperatives,allowingus to avoid
false conflicts.For example,supposethat an agent is subjectto the imperatives
Don't eat with your fingers,
If you are servedasparagus,eat it with your fingers.10
We representthese here throughthe imperativeset
f3 = {!(--F),!(F/A)}. Accordingto the theoryas it stands,only the
second of theseimperativesis consideredin evaluatingan ought conditional on the assumptionthat the agent is servedasparagus;the first is
ignored.Becauseof this, O(F/A) is true with respectto f3, but
is false. If we were to relaxthis restrictionand considerthe
O(--F/A)
entireimperativeset, both of these formulaswould be true;these
imperativeswould then lead to a conflictunderthe assumptionthat the
agentis servedasparagus.
Let us see how to arriveat a refinedversionof the preliminarytreatmentpresentedso far of conditionaloughts.In the caseof simpleoughts,
van Fraassenrefineshis preliminaryaccountby introducingthe notion
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of score- thesetof imperatives
fulfilled
insomesituation
- andthen
a
as
if
it
is
a
condition
necessary
classifyingproposition obligatory
for
achievingsome maximalscore. Sincein evaluatinga conditionalought
we are supposedto be concernedonly with those imperativesgoverned

thisconceptof scoremustbemodified.
Thenew
bythesamecondition,
notion is
scorej,a(a) = {!(A/C) E J: ICI= IBI and a = A},
whichgives the score of a situationa relativeto (the propositionexpressedby) a conditionB. Using this new notion of score,the valuation
rule for conditionaloughts can be presentedas follows.
DEFINITION4. The formulaO(A/B) is truewith respectto the
imperativeset f if and only if either IBI= 0 or thereis some
a E IBIn IAIforwhichthereis no / E IBIf-AI
suchthat
n
C
scoreJf,B(a) score1,B().
The idea hereis that a conditionalought is truejust in case eitherthe
antecedentis impossible,or assumingthe antecedentto be true, the
consequentis a necessaryconditionfor achievingan antecedent-relative
maximalscore.Again,if we imaginethat simpleoughtsand imperatives
are themselvesconditionalon T, this definitionyields the earlier
Definition I as a specialcase.
As with simpleoughts, the interpretationof this refinedtheory
into defaultlogic is straightforward.We first associatewith each
imperativeset J a defaulttheory A = (V, 3), whereW"= 0
and . = {(B: A/A) : !(A/B) E f}. So far this is only a slight
generalizationof the earlierinterpretationof simpleimperatives,treating
the antecedentsof conditionalimperativesas prerequisitesof the
associateddefaultrules.It is also necessary,however,to accommodate
the fact that, in evaluatinga conditionalought of the formO(A/B), we
are supposedto look only at those situationsin whichB is true,and we
are supposedto consideronly those imperativesthemselvesconditional
upon B. What this suggestsis that we should relatesuch a conditional
ought, not directlyto the extensionsof A, but insteadto extensions
of the theoryA[B] = (W4[B], [B]),whereW'[B]=
U {fB}and
![B] = {(C: A/A) E : ICI= IBI}.The formulaB is truein each
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extensionof A[B],and theseextensionsare sensitiveonly to those default
ruleswhose prerequisitesare equivalentto B.
The relationbetweendefaultlogic and the accountin Definition4 of
conditionaloughts can now be stated.
THEOREM2. WhereA is the defaulttheoryassociatedwith the
imperativeset f, theformulaO(A/B) is truewithrespectto f if and
only if A E for some extensiono of A[B].
The proof of this theoremis just a slightlymore complicatedversionof
the argumentbehindTheorem1, and it will not be given here.The only
importantfact to note in developingthe argumentis that, like the
defaulttheoriesconsideredearlier,theoriesof the form
prerequisite-free
A[B]also satisfythe restrictionsof Lemma1, and so theirextensionscan
be characterizedas explainedthere.
6. PROBLEMS WITH CONDITIONAL OUGHTS

AlthoughTheorem2 establishesthe relevantcorrespondencebetween
defaultlogic and the refinedtheoryof conditionaloughts suggestedby
van Fraassen'spaper,this resulthas, I feel, less interestthan the
earlierTheorem1. The reasonfor this is that, while the analysisof
simpleoughtsunderlyingthe earliertheoremappearsto be sound, its
generalizationto conditionaloughts is problematic.
It is easy to see the problem.As we recall,in evaluatinga conditional
ought of the form O(A/B), we are supposedto consideronly those
imperativesthemselvesconditionalupon B. The point of this restriction
is to avoid false conflicts:in the asparagusexample,
3 = {!(--F), !(F/A)} above, the restrictionallowedus to avoid concludingO(-iF/A) alongwith the desiredO(F/A). It turnsout, however,
that the restrictionis too severe,as we can see by supplementingour
simpleetiquettewith one additionalimperative:
Put your napkinon your lap.
Let us take 4 = f3 U {!(N)} as the new imperativeset. Intuitively,we
wouldwant an agent to concludefrom these imperativesthat he should
put his napkinon his lap even when he is eating asparagus.But the
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theorydoesnot giveus thisresult;O(N/A) is falsewithrespectto 14.
Becausethenewimperative
!(N)is notitselfexplicitlyconditionalupon
it
from
as soonas weassumethattheagent
consideration
A, disappears
is servedasparagus.
Thisproblemcanbeseenas aninstanceof a generaldilemma
involved
in evaluating
a conditional
If we
oughton thebasisof imperatives.
consideronlythoseimperatives
the
by
explicitlytriggered
specialconditionsof theought,thenwelosetrackof themoregeneralimperatives
thatshouldapplyevenunderthesespecialconditions.Ontheother
hand,we cannotevaluatea conditionaloughtagainsttheentireset of
considered
background
imperatives
uniformly,becausewe wantthose
its
more
imperatives
explicitly
triggered
by specialconditionsto override
in
case
of
conflict.
generalimperatives
It is worthpointingout thatthisproblemappearsto beverygeneral,
andnot dependent
mechanisms
usedherefor
upontheparticular
to conditional
relatingimperatives
oughts.In fact,theproblemdoesnot
evendependupontheideathatoughtsaregroundedin imperatives,
but
canbe statedentirelyin thelanguageof a dyadicdeonticlogic.
To seethis,we cancodetheimperatives
fromA4intostatements
of conditional
unconditional
as
obligation;
representing
imperatives
oughtsexplicitlyconditional
uponT, thisgivesus as premisesthethree
formulas

O(-,F/T),

0 (F/A),
0 (N/IT).

From thesepremises,we wish to derivethe statementO(N/A), but
not the statementO(-,F/A). It seems that the only way to derive
O(N/A) is by strengtheningthe antecedentof the thirdpremise;any
theorythat simplyrulesout this kind of strengthening- suchas the kind
of logics surveyedin Lewis[16],for example- will not allowus to derive
this conclusion.On the other hand, a systemthat admitsa ruleof the
form

O(P/Q)
O(P/Q A R),
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allowingunrestrictedstrengtheningin the antecedent,will incorrectly
yield O(-'F/A) from the first premise.What is needed,apparently,is a
certainamountof strengthening,but not too much:we want to allow
oughtsformulatedexplicitlyonly for generalcircumstancesto applyalso
by defaultin morespecificsituations,unlessthey are overriddenin those
situations.As far as I know, thereis no standardphilosophicallogic that
exhibitsthis behavior."1
Let us turnnow to look at the dilemmaconcerningconditionaloughts
that we havebeenconsideringfromthe standpointof defaultlogic;as we
will see, problemsof this kind have alreadybeenconfrontedwithinthat
framework.
We begin by formulatingthe defaulttheoryassociatedwith the
set J4; thistheoryis A7 =
imperative
97), where #* = 0 and
("x7,
-7 = {(:
(A : F/F), (: N/N)}. Now accordingto the analysis
-,F/-,F),
Theorem
2, an ought statementconditionalupon A is
underlying
supposedto be true againstthe backgroundof this theoryif the consequent of that statementbelongsto some extensionof A7[A]= ({A},
{(A : F/F)}) - the defaulttheoryarrivedat fromA7 by assumingA true,
and then attendingonly to those defaultrules that are themselves
conditionalupon A. This conditionedtheoryA7[A]has Th[{A,F}] as its
only extension.So if we adopt this approach,thereis no conflictbetween
the statementsO(F/A) and O(--F/A); only the first is true, sincewe
ignorethe defaultrule that would have given rise to the second.However,we also ignorethe defaultrulethatwould havesupportedO(N/A),
and the statementis false. This choicecorrespondsto the firstbranchof
our dilemma.
To see the secondbranch,supposethat we decideto modify A7
somewhatdifferentlyin evaluatingstatementsconditionalupon A.
Insteadof assumingA true and then trimmingoff the defaultrules
withoutA as prerequisite,we assumeA true and leave the set of
defaultrulesunchanged,consideringthem all uniformly.This leads to
the theory ({A}, 7), which has two extensions:Th[{A,F, N}] and
Th[{A,--,F,N}]. SinceN belongs to some extensionof this theory (both
of them, in fact), we are now able to concludethat O(N/A) is true.
However,we are also forcedto concludethat both O(F/A) and
O(-F/A) hold, sinceF and -F are eachtrue in some extension;the false
conflictis reintroduced.
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Apparently,whatis neededin orderto resolvethis dilemmais a way of
representingand attendingto all the backgroundimperativesat once,
while still allowingsome to overrideothers.As it turnsout, a similar
problemaroseearlyon in the use of defaultlogic for representing
ordinarydefeasibleinformation.The problem,whichwas first noticed
by Reiterand Criscuolo[21],grew out of the attemptto providea
reasonableformalizationwithindefaultlogic of knowledgebasessuchas
the following:
Tom is a bat,
All bats are mammals,
Bats usuallycan fly,
Mammalsusuallycan't fly.
The most straightforward
of thisinformationgivesus
representation
=
with
D
=
98),
As
{Bt, Vx(Bx Mx)} and98 = {(Bt : Ft/Fl),
(Wxs,
x8
:
This theoryuses normaldefaultrules- ruleswhose
(Mt
-,Ft/-,Ft)}.
and consequentsmatch- to representthe instantiationsfor
justifications
Tom of the generictruthsthat bats can fly and that mammalscannot.
Sincethe normalrepresentation
placesthe two conflictingdefaultson a
par, the theoryleadsto two extensions:Th[#8U {Ft}] and Th[W8aU
{-nFt}].But thisresultis intuitivelyundesirable;only the secondof these
two extensionsis legitimate.In contrastto the earlierNixon example,
thereseemsto be a reasonherefor preferringone of thesetwo defaults
over the other.Sincebats are a particularkind of mammal,it seemsthat
defaultinformationaboutbats shouldoverrideconflictingdefaultinformationaboutmammalsin general.
In orderto avoidunwantedextensionslike these,ReiterandCriscuolo
began to study some more generaltechniquesfor representinggeneric
statementswithindefaultlogic, withoutrestrictingthemselvesonly to
normaldefaultrules.One of theirmost interestingproposals,appliedto
the exampleat hand, would involvereplacingthe rule (Mt : -Ft/-Ft)
in the theoryA8 with the new default (Mt : [-Ft A --Bt]/-Ft). This
new rule belongsto the class of semi-normaldefaults- those whose
justificationsentail theirconsequents.The replacementdoes have the
effect of eliminatingthe unwantedextension;the new defaultis no
longerapplicable,sinceits justificationis inconsistentwith any set
including '#'.

However, the new, semi-normal default no longer seems
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like an instantiationfor Tom of the genericstatementthat mammals
usuallycannot fly, but instead,of a statementlike
Mammalsusuallycan't fly, unless they'rebats,
whichexplicitlymentionsa class of exceptions.
This idea of avoidingunwantedextensionsby codingexceptions
explicitlyinto semi-normaldefaultrulescan be appliedalso in the present
domain,wherethe defaultrulesare supposedto representimperatives.
Returningto our example,let us take q' as the set of defaultsresulting
fromq7 whenthenormalrule(: -iF/-nF)is replacedwiththe semi-normal
rule (: [-IFA -nA]/-F), whichrepresentsan imperativelike
Don't eat with your fingers,unless you're served
asparagus;
as the defaulttheoryassociatedwith the
and let us take A' =
(-7, q')
We
now
set
get the right conditionaloughts from this
imperative A4.
defaulttheoryby followingthe secondbranchof the dilemmaset out
above. To see if an ought statementconditionalupon A is true with
respectto A', we see if its consequentbelongsto any extensionof
({A}, 9) - the theorythat resultsfrom A', by assumingA true but
attendingto all of the defaultsin .9'.This theoryhas Th[{A,F, N}] as
its only extension;and so O(F/A) and O(N/A) are both trueas desired,
but O(-nF/A) is false.
When defaultrulesare taken to representimperatives,in fact, the
strategyof incorporatingexceptionsexplicitlyinto these rules is
reminiscentof some ideas found in the earlywork of R. M. Hare. In
Section4.3 of [13],for example,Hare presentsa pictureaccordingto
whichwe are supposedto be guidedin much of our action, moral and
otherwise,by principlesanalogousto the imperativesdiscussedhere;
but he imaginesthat these principleswould be heavilyladen with
qualifications.Much of the processof learningto act properlyis
supposedto involve gettingthe qualificationsright. Initially,we learn
very generalprinciples,such as
Signalbeforeyou stop or turn the car.
But as our rangeof activitybecomesmore variedand sophisticated,
these initialprinciplesare supposedto be modifiedin a way that yields
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more complexpreceptslike
Signalbeforeyou stop or turn the car, exceptin an
emergency.
On Hare'sview, we becomecompetentactorsin a givendomain
(becominga good driveris the examplehe uses)once we have pickedup
the appropriatelymodifiedset of principlesandpracticethemhabitually.
It seems,then, that the problemof derivingthe right conditional
oughts from a set of backgroundimperativesmight be solvableif we
wereable to requirethat the imperativesshouldbe properlyqualifiedto
accountfor exceptionalcircumstances;and this strategyfor achievinga
solution has historicalprecedentselsewherein moral theory.Is it the
rightstrategy?
We can shed some light on this questionby focusingagain on the
problemof exceptionsto defeasiblegeneralizationsas it arisesin
knowledgerepresentation.Here,the strategyof endcodingthese
exceptionsexplicitlyinto semi-normaldefaultshas been subjectto
seriouscriticism- most notablyby David Touretzky[22].He objectsto
the idea for two reasons.First, any workingknowledgerepresentation
systemmust have the abilityto accommodateupdatesin some simple
way. However,if exceptionsto genericstatementswereto be listed
explicitlyin defaults,then as new informationis addedto a knowledge
base, the defaultrulesthemselveswouldhave to be continuallymodified
in orderto reflectthe new exceptionsintroduced;and this would make
the updateoperationfar too difficult.Second,the numberof exceptions
to most generictruthsis substantial,and so the resultingdefaultswould
be unwieldy.
These objectionsof Touretzky'sare powerful,and for the most part
they have been acceptedby researchersin the field in knowledgerepresentationand nonmonotonicreasoning.However,the objectionsdo rest
on a frameworkof criticalassumptionsappropriatefor workin artificial
intelligence:they are groundedin the idea that a logicalformalizationis
to be evaluated,ultimately,by its prospectsfor helpingus to construct,
or at least understand,a workableimplementation.Sinceit is not
obvious that work in deonticlogic should be judged by these same
standards,it is hardto see exactlyhow Touretzky'sobjectionsto the
explicitexceptionsapproachin knowledgerepresentationmight bear
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upon the analogousproposalin normativetheory.Perhapswe should
agreewith the earlyHarethat the imperativesguidingour action in any
realisticrangeof situationsmust be extensivelyqualified.And it is perhaps too much to expectthat the processof incorporatinga new moral
principleinto our backgroundimperativeset should be as simpleas
updatinga knowledgebase.
Nevertheless,it does not seem that these objectionsof Touretzky's
can simplybe dismissedin the case of imperatives.As for the first
criticismconcerningupdates,this leads to otherproblemseven when
implementationalissuesareput aside.The idea that the formalizationof
someparticularimperativemighthaveto be modifiedas new imperatives
are introduced,so that its properrenderingwould vary dependingon
the imperativeset in whichit is embedded,suggestsa holistic represenAnd as
tationalstrategythat at least some people find objectionable.12
for the secondobjection,concerningthe complexityof the defaultrules
resultingfrom the explicitexceptionsapproach,there are, in fact, good
reasonsfor thinkingthat the moralprinciplesguidingour everyday
actionsshouldbe simple.Some of these reasonsare broughtout,
surprisingly,in Hare'sown laterwork,suchas Chapter2 of [14].There,a
distinctionis drawnbetweenthe intuitiveor everydaylevel of moral
thinkingand a more criticalor reflectivelevel. Hare allows that moral
principlesoperatingat the criticallevel can be of unlimitedcomplexity,
but he arguesthat the intuitiveprinciplesgoverningour everydaymoral
and freeof qualification.Themost
life mustbe relativelystraightforward
on psychologicalconsiderations
based
are
his
of
arguments
persuasive
aboutthe limitationson our abilityto learnextremelycomplicatedmoral
principles,or to apply themeffectivelyin the kind of situationsthat call
for everydaymoral decisions.
Althoughthe issues involvedare complicated,I feel that Touretzky's
objectionsto the idea of encodingexceptionsexplicitlyinto defaults
are sufficientlycompelling- even when those defaultsare supposed
to representimperatives- that we should seek anotherstrategyfor
resolvingthe dilemmadescribedhere concerningconditionaloughts.
Fortunately,a good deal of researchwithin the field of nonmonotonic
reasoninghas recentlybeen devotedto the projectof developing
alternativesto the idea of encodingexceptionsexplicitlywithin
defaults.'"The work is diverse,and it is dangerousto generalize;but
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very roughly,the aim of this researchis to articulatebroadlyapplicable
principleson the basisof whichone defaultshouldoverrideanother.It is
hoped that theseprinciplesmightsomehowbe incorporatedinto the
logic, allowingindividualdefaultsto be representedmore simply.
Becauseof the positivecorrespondenceestablishedin this paper
betweendeonticand nonmonotoniclogics, and becauseof the similar
problemsfaced by each in the treatmentof exceptionalinformation,it
seems reasonableto expectthat some of the generaltechniquesfor
handlingexceptionscurrentlybeingexploredwithinnonmonotonic
reasoningmight apply also to the analogousproblemsin deontic
logic - allowingus, for example,to derivethe right conditionaloughts
from a set of backgroundimperatives,whilekeepingthe representation
of imperativessimple.In this way, nonmonotoniclogics may providea
new set of tools for understandingthe logical aspectsof primafacie
obligation.
7. CONCLUSION

From a philosophicalstandpoint,the work presentedhereis basedon
van Fraassen[26].The bulkof thatpaperis organizedarounda seriesof
argumentsagainstthe assumption,builtinto standarddeonticlogic, that
moral dilemmasare impossible;and van Fraassenonly brieflysketches
his alternativeapproach.His paperends with the conclusionthat "the
problemof possiblyirresolvablemoralconflict revealsseriousflaws in
the philosophicaland semanticfoundationsof 'orthodox'deonticlogic,
but also suggestsa richset of newproblemsandmethodsfor suchlogic."
My goal has beento suggestthat someof thesemethodsmightbe found
in currentresearchon nonmonotonicreasoning,and that some of the
problemsmay have been confrontedthereas well.
I have shownthat nonmonotoniclogics providea naturalframework
for reasoningabout moral dilemmas,perhapseven more usefulthan
the ordinarymodal framework,and that the issues surroundingthe
treatmentof exceptionalinformationwithinthese logics run parallelto
some of the problemsposed by conditionaloughts. However,thereis
also anotherway in whichdeonticlogic mightbenefitfrom a connection
to nonmonotonicreasoning.A familiarcriticismamongethicistsof work
in deonticlogic is that it is too abstract,and too far removedfrom the
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kind of problemsconfrontedby realagentsin moral deliberation.It
must be said that similarcriticismsof abstractionand irrelevance
are often lodgedagainstwork in nonmonotonicreasoningby more
practicallymindedresearchersin artificialintelligence;but here, at least,
the criticismsare taken seriously.Nonmonotoniclogic aims at a
qualitativeaccountof commonsensereasoning,which can be used to
relateplanningand action to defeasiblegoals and beliefs;and at least
some of the theoriesdevelopedin this area have been tested in realistic
situations.By linkingthe subjectof deonticlogic to this research,it may
be possiblealso to relatethe idealizedstudyof moralreasoningtypicalof
the field to a more robusttreatmentof practicaldeliberation.
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NOTES
I Standarddeonticlogicis discussedfroma historicalperspectivein FollesdalandHilpinen
[10];it is presentedfrom a more analyticpointof view as the systemKD in Chellas[2].
2 Thereis now a largeliteratureon thistopic,buta good sampleof theconflictingpositions
can be foundin Williams[27]and Donagan[4].
1 The relationbetweenmoraltheoryand the rulesof thumbthat guideeverydayethical
decisionshas recentlybeen discussedby Dennett[3).
the preliminaryversionalso in its treatmentof some
4 The new proposaldiffersfrom
pathologicalimperativesets. If the backgroundimperativeset happensto containan
inconsistentimperative,such as !(AA --A), theneverythingis obligatoryaccordingto the
version,but on the refinedanalysis,thisimperativehas no effecton the agent's
preliminary
obligations.If thebackgroundimperativesetis empty,thennothingis obligatoryaccording
to the preliminaryversion,but on the refinedanalysisthe logical truthsat least are
obligatory.
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s Manyof thepapersfromthisissuearereprintedin Ginsberg[11].Thiscollectioncontains
also muchof the most importantworkon nonmonotonicreasoningthrough1987and
togetherwith Etherington[8]currentlyservesas the best introductionto the field.
6 The notionof presumptionis discussedin detailby Ullman-Margalit
[25],who argues
that specificpresumptionsarejustifiedby a mixtureof probabilisticand "value-related"
considerations,andcites the presumptionof innocenceas one in whosejustificationthe
value-related
considerationsseemto outweighthoseof probability.
7

As an example, let As = (* ',25), where 5'#= 0 and q5 = {(A : A/A)}, and let

I = Th[{A}].Then4 andAs satisfy(*), but theonlyextensionof A5 is Th[0].Interestingly,
extensionscannotbe characterized
evenas the minimalsets satisfying(*). To see this,take
A6 = (*n, -6), where 6 = 0 and -4 = 95 U {(: -nA/A)}.Now 8 = Th[{A}]is a minimal
set satisfying(*), but it is not an extensionof A6;this theoryhas no extensions.
8 Therestrictionof B to an
O-free formulais necessarybecausetruthwith respectto
doesnot allownestedoughts.Therestrictionthatthe individualimperativesof
imperatives
f mustthemselvesbe satisfiablecan be droppedif we relatethe initialproposalnot to D
but insteadto the systemEM, whichresultswhenthe axiom-~O I is droppedfromD.
9 Thisargumentshowsthatthe relationset out in Definition1 betweenimperativesandthe
oughtstatementsthey supportcannotcorrespondto the consequencerelationof an
axiomatizable
modallogic;but it is stillconceivablethatthis relationbetweenimperatives
andtheirsupportedoughtsmightcorrespondto somemodalconsequencerelationthatcan
be definedonly usingsemantictechniques.In fact, giventhe varietyof semantically
definablemodalconsequencerelations,andthe unlimitedsyntacticpossibilitiesfor coding
imperatives
usingmodaloperators,I can thinkof no generalreasonwhythis shouldnot be
possible.However,the simpleidea of codingeachimperativeof the form!(A)into a ought
statementof the formOA will not work,at leastin a logicwhoseconsequencerelation
extendsthe classicalconsequencerelation.In any suchlogic,the formulaO(A A --A)
wouldhaveto be a semanticconsequenceof O(A A
of course;but accordingto van
--A),
Fraassen'srefinedproposal,the oughtstatementO(A
A -nA)is not supportedby any
imperativeset, evenif it contains!(AA -A).
'0 See Martin[18,p. 143].
1 It wouldseemto follow, for example,that theconsequencerelationassociatedwithany
suchtheorywouldhave to be nonmonotonic.Supposethe formulaO(F/A) weredeleted
fromour premiseset above. In that case, sincethe generalinjunctionagainsteatingwith
one'sfingersis not explicitlyoverriddenin the particularsituationin whichasparagusis
served,it shouldapplyhereby defaultalso;andso we wouldwantto deriveO(-nF/A). But
withO(F/A) presentas a premise,thegeneralinjunctionis overridden;
andso Q(-"F/A) is
no longeracceptableas a conclusion.
12 The strategyis holisticbecauseindividualdefaultrulescould not thenbe said to
representindividualimperatives;at best, thesedefaultrulescould be said to representthe
meaningof an imperativeonly withina particularimperativeset. The relationbetweenthe
strategyof encodingexceptionsexplicitlyinto semi-normaldefaultsand holismabout
meaningis discussedmorethoroughlyin Horty[15].
13 Muchof the researchon this broadtopichas beenfocusedon two particularproblems.
The firstis the task of reasoningwiththe kindof interactinggenericstatementsfound in
defeasibleinheritancehierarchies.This problemwas firststudiedsystematicallyby
andReiter[9]andby Touretzky[23];recentsurveyscan be foundin Touretzky
Etherington
et al. [24]and Horty[15].The secondproblem,of morelong-runimportance,is thetask of
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resolvingthe kindsof difficultiesfirstpointedout by Hanksand McDermott[12]about
temporalprojectionand the frameproblem.Severalpaperson this topic can be foundin
Section5.3 of [11].
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